
HOW GETTING TO SORRENTO: 

1) For the people who arrive straight to Naples (Capodichino) airport 
 
From Capodichino airport you can get to Sorrento in several ways: 
 

a) Airport-Sorrento  Bus the best solution is taking a CURRERI VIAGGI (www.curreriviaggi.it) 
Capodichino-Sorrento bus, it is 10 € and it takes 75 min to get to Sorrento from Naples 
(Capodichino) airport ( 6 buses a day, every day, at 9  - 11 - 13 - 14.30 - 16,30 - 19,30). You 
can buy the ticket on the bus and you can take the bus in front of Arrival Hall. 

b) Bus + Train  from the airport there is a public transport of Naples municipality AMN,  called 
Alibus , whose times can be seen on-line 
(http://www.anm.it/Upload/RES/PDF/ORARI/Capodichino.pdf). The ticket is 3€, it leaves 
every 20 min, from 6,30 to 24,00 and you can go straight both to Naples centre and to 
Garibaldi square central station, whence you can get to Sorrento by Circumvesuviana train 
(local transport) in about 60 min. You can find the times on 
http://www.vesuviana.it/web/files/Napoli%20Sorrento%20A4.pdf. The Circumvesuviana 
station is at the lower floor of Central station, it is called Naples Garibaldi and it is well 
evident. The AMN bus stop at the airport is opposite the arrivals. 

c) Taxi If you want to get to Sorrento by taxi I suggest to take an official taxi by standing in a 
queue on the right,  coming out of the airport, near the municipal police. The taxi is quite 
expensive, about 70/100 € and you have to pay the return too because the distance is over 
50 Km. Please beware of kind drivers who want to help you to take luggages ant to take 
you to destination. They are often illegal and very expensive taxi drivers ! 

d) Hydroplane you can easily get to Sorrento by sea from Beverello pier in Naples to Marina 
Piccola port in Sorrento. At Sorrento port there are the Circumvesuviana yellow buses 
which link the port to Tasso square the most important square in Sorrento 

http://www.alilauro.it The leaving pier to Sorrento is opposite Municipio square ( in front 
of Maschio Angioino)reachable by Alibus from Naples (Capodichino) airport (see before 
lett. b). See for the times on line, maybe during winter there are less ones. 

e) Rent a car  at the Naples (Capodichino) airport you can rent a car. Coming out of the 
airport you have to follow directions for motorway A3 Salerno. You have to pay 2€ at the 
entrance in Napoli south and after about 20 km go out at Castellammare di Stabia, then go 
on towards Sorrento. 
 

2) For the people who arrive by train at Napoli Centrale station 
 

 From the Central Station you can get to Sorrento by taking the Circumvesuviana train (local 
transport) in about 60 min. You can find the times on 
http://www.vesuviana.it/web/files/Napoli%20Sorrento%20A4.pdf. The Circumvesuviana 
station is at the lower floor of Central station, it is called Naples Garibaldi and it is well 
evident. 
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3) For the people who arrive by car from Rome or North Italy 
 
On the way from North Caserta to  Naples ( on the motorway A1 Milano-Napoli) don’t 
follow the directions towards A30 Salerno but go on till Napoli nord exit point. After about 
15 km take the motorway (on the left) A3 Salerno, then pay (in advance) at the entry point 
of the motorway Napoli-Salerno. After about 20 Km soon after Pompei go out at 
Castellammare di Stabia and after that follow the directions to Vico Equense, Meta di 
Sorrento and Sorrento. 
 

4) For the people who arrive at Rome (Fiumicino) airport and not to Naples 
(Capodichino) airport  
 

Naples airport is well linked to several European cities. That’s the reason why I suggest to 
get straight to Naples, anyway if you can’t get to Naples or you want to get to Fiumicino 
airport (about 300 km from Sorrento) there are these alternatives: 
 

a) Public Transport from Rome (Fiumicino) airport you can reach the Roma Termini station or 
Roma Tiburtina station by the  trains leaving straight from the airport and then take the 
Ferrovie dello Stato trains to Naples (there are the times on 
http://orario.trenitalia.com/b2c/nppPriceTravelSolutions.do?lang=it&stazin=Roma&stazou
t=napoli&datag=26&datam=02&dataa=2012&timsh=02&timsm=00&nreq=5&stazin_r=&st
azout_r=&datag_r=01&datam_r=01&dataa_r=2011&timsh_r=01&timsm_r=00&nreq_r=5&
npag=2&sort=0&economy=0&det=&solotreno=0&noreservation=0&traintype=&car=0 ).  
Then from  the Naples Central Station you can get to Sorrento by taking the 
Circumvesuviana train (local transport) in about 60 min. You can find the times on 
http://www.vesuviana.it/web/files/Napoli%20Sorrento%20A4.pdf. The Circumvesuviana 
station is at the lower floor of Central station, it is called Naples Garibaldi and it is well 
evident. 

b) Roma Tiburtina station – Sorrento bus from Rome (Fiumicino) airport you can reach the  
Roma Tiburtina station by the  trains leaving straight from the airport and then take the 
MAROZZI lines bus to Sorrento  
(http://www.marozzivt.it/script/biglietteria.aspx?tipobigl=marozzi). There are two buses a 
day at 7 and 15 and in just 4 hours you can reach Sorrento. (Pay attention at the weekend 
& Monday times: They could change). You can take the bus near the Tiburtina station, 
exactly at the Autolinee station. You can buy the return  tickets on the bus and they are 
about 30 € (both) . 

c) Rent a car  from Rome (Fiumicino) airport if you want to rent a car at Fiumicino you can 
also leave it at Sorrento (this is possible with the best rent a car firms like Hertz, Avis, 
Maggiore, Europcar ecc.) and this is a good alternative if you think to come back by other means of 
transport!  
From Rome (Fiumicino) take the free motorway Fiumicino – Roma, after 11,70 km take the Rome 
Grande Raccordo Anulare for about 21 Km , after that take the A1 Milano-Napoli motorway (green 
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colour traffic signs) towards Napoli. After 20 Km of Grande Raccordo Anulare get in the Roma SUD 

entry point of A1 Milano-Napoli towards Naples and go along it until Napoli NORD (12,90 €). Then 
take the A3 Salerno (2€ to pay in advance) go out at Castellammare di Stabia and after that 
follow the directions to Vico Equense, Meta di Sorrento and Sorrento. 
 

5) For the people who arrive at Ciampino airport 
 

 If you arrive at Ciampino airport (Rome second airport) you can’t arrive at Naples by plane 
but you have to rent a car or take a bus which links Ciampino to Rome Termini station and 
then take a train to Naples. I suggest the TERRAVISION society 
http://www.terravision.eu/rome_ciampino.html  or  Schiffini society 
http://www.schiaffini.it/    or  SIT society http://www.sitbusshuttle.com/it/ciampino/ or 
the  public               COTRAL  http://www.cotralspa.it/collegamenti_Aeroporti.asp or  Atral 
http://www.atral-lazio.com/ 
 
In this way you can get straight to Fiumicino airport or to Termini & Tiburtina stations and 
then get to Sorrento (see before). 
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